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Our Senses | 28 June

Winter Wonderland | 29 June Dancing Genies | 6 July

Cool Kids First Aid | 30 June Space Explorations | 7 July

Please bring a hat
and a drink bottle.

Please note that activities are subject to change, based on the latest COVID-19 health advice from the ACT Government.

NARRABUNDAH
EARLY CHILDHOOD

SERVICE

In-Service | All Day

Have you ever considered which sense you could live
without if you had to? Bring your suggestions for ways we
can test our senses today. Perhaps a game of eye spy, an
obstacle course, or a taste testing competition… so many
possibilities! 

Incursion | 9:30am

Come along to this age-appropriate, fun and interactive
workshop by Cool Kids First Aid to learn basic essential
first-aid skills. Everything from introduction to using a
defibrillator to snake and spider first-aid treatment will be
covered. After all, anyone can help to save a life! 

In-Service | All Day

Help us explore the wonders of the universe from the
comfort of service. You'll learn about different stars, create
your own aliens, or pretend to be astronauts. The sky is the
limit today so get ready to venture into space… right from
the earth!

Incursion | 1:30pm

Get ready to learn the energetic and hilarious art of belly
dancing and drumming. Join in the fun with Ulah, get on
the percussion instruments, explore exotic costumes,
groove to traditional dance moves, and enjoy the array of
Genie Games! 

In-Service | All Day

Let's welcome winter into the centre with some sparkle and
shimmers. Today the children will explore and create a
magical winter wonderland in-service and learn all about
the cold climate along the way. Brrr!! 

Transportation Station | 1 July
Jump on board our mini world of transport in-service as
we explore, play pretend, and have lots of fun! Children will
create different types of transport in a mini-village as they
use their imagination and learn about the different forms
of transportation that support our community. 
In-Service | All Day

Virtual Play Date | 2 July
Who says the fun has to be limited to us? Today, we make
a virtual playdate video for our families and friends to
watch at home as we prepare performances and create
recorded memories to share with those we love.

In-Service | All Day

Bubbles Big and Small | 5 July

In-Service | All Day

Watch as we explore all things bubbles. From the
mixtures to the colours and even to the size. Do you
have a DIY mixture you could share for us to try? Let
us know!

Family Talent Show | 8 July
Today we celebrate the wonderful talents (both big
and small) our families have to offer. Perhaps you're
an awesome storyteller, an aspiring artist, or a
budding musician. Show us what you got! 
In-Service | All Day

Nature Discovery Day | 9 July
Let's explore the natural world around us through nature walks.
We will collect items we find along the way and think about
ways we could use them to create natural art. We will
research what winter vegetables we can plant for later
harvest and discuss the importance of looking after what's
around us. 
In-Service | All Day


